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Ever since most of the women of Culpepper Wyoming were stolen away into marriage by a pack of

gorgeous underwear models after a snowstorm several years ago, Sly Oâ€™Donnell has been

looking for a way to boost the female population and the reputation of his hometown. He thinks

heâ€™s finally discovered the way to do it by suing underwear company responsible for the models

for negligence. He has no intension of winning the lawsuit, but he knows it will gain just the kind of

attention Culpepper needs.His plan is foolproofâ€¦until he meets the CEO of Korpanty Enterprises,

Rachel Korpanty.Rachel has been trying to hold her fatherâ€™s company together since his death

almost five years ago. Korpanty Enterprises is the only thing that sheâ€™s every truly given her

heart to, but under the terms of her fatherâ€™s will, she only has three more months to make a profit

or the company will revert to her conniving sister, Bev. She has a chance to secure her company for

good, until a freak lawsuit threatens to undo everything sheâ€™s worked for.Worse still, when she

goes to Culpepper to confront the jerk who is suing her, she falls for him instead. But can her pride

handle the blow, and will her company survive the triple threat of love, family, and underwear

models?PLEASE BE ADVISED: Steam Level - Hot
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Sly O'Donnell loves his hometown so much that part of his plan to save it is to sue Korpanty for

stealing the town's livelihood since the underwear models married all their eligible women. Sound

unreasonable or unrealistic? Not if you've read all the Culpepper Cowboy series. Enter Rachel

Korpanty. Sly has already admitted to his sister the lawsuit is frivolous, now for Sly to convince

Rachel. If you love cowboys, cookies, and a good tug of war then Merry Farmer has written the

book for you.

I loved Sly's story in the Culpepper Cowboy series. I can't wait for the next one. If you haven't read

this series it would be a great one to start. Every other book is written by Merry Farmer and Kristen

Osbourne. They are both very talented authors and I would recommend anything they have written

Gotta love those men of Culpeper! Smart, handsome and ingenious! And they all make wonderful

husbands! Book 10 and I can hardly wait for the next installment with Bartenders Beauty! Great job

Merry Farmer! ðŸ’™ðŸ’™

After reading Merry Farmer's Veterinarian Vixen I didn't believe I could love another cowboy as

much as I did with Doc! Boy was I WRONG!!!! Sly stole my heart!Merry truly captures the perfect

southern town from the hot steamy Cowboys down to the southern hospitality and bond of families.

When love comes to town it come quick and fast for these Culpepper boys! Not much stops these

Culpepper boys from getting what they want. Rachel brought to town by a lawsuit against her

company, breaks down and none other then Sly O'Donnell comes to the rescue. To Rachel's

surprise this is the very guy who is trying to ruin her. Two business savvy people work together and

find that love is more important then business. I look forward to picking up some other Culpepper

Stories and finding out about some of the other members of Culpepper are up to! I definitely

recommend this book but be careful these Culpepper Cowboys will steal your heart!

Sly O'Donnell was good at what he did he made money and now he wanted to make his town know

so they could bring some women who would be interested in marriage and making a home in

Culpepper. They lost a lot of their single some due to be snow storm when they were stuck with

some underwater models, those men took advantage of the togetherness. Sly brings a law suit

against the Korpanty company which employed these models. RACHEL Korpanty shows up and

that is what Sly wanted and he did not intend to really go through with the law suite, but he did not

expect t to fall in love. This is a story about two sisters who have the same father but one is hard



working and the other is spoiled and very lazy who wants to have everything her way. It is fun to see

the town of Culpepper love and come to help Rachel in her time of need.

oh my this one as well as all the rest is outstanding! I loved it! Just keep em coming I can't get

enough. You and Kristen are the best team! :) What a sweet love story! oh I just wanted it never to

end! Thank you for such a great book! Can't wait until the next one!This book will make you laugh

out loud and smile till your cheeks hurt! love, love, loved it!!

I couldnt put it down. I loved how Sly feel in love with fell for Rachel so fast it was cute. Sly was so

caring and loveable and some times full s*** at times. Just had to love him. I loved how Rachel

finally found the Courage to stand up to her childish sister. I cant wait for more Culpepper books.

they are my favorite series. great Job Marry Farmer as always

I have enjoyed this series so much. It is generally light hearted and loving. Focused on the value of

family and community."That was all the victory she needed. Love was the only contest she cared

about winning and the only thing worth the best of her effort."
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